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Very soon, in the year at hand, our colleague Professor Roman Levitskii, Head
of Department for Model Spin Systems Theory of the Institute for Condensed Mat-
ter Physics, member of the Editorial Board of our journal, will celebrate his 60-th
birthday. On this occasion, the Editorial board decided to honour him with a collec-
tion of papers, related to the problems of ferroelectric crystals, spin systems theory
and other fields of condensed matter physics close to Roman Levitskii’s scientific
interests and written by people who value him as a prominent scientist. Some of the
authors had a great pleasure to collaborate with him during many years of his life
in science.
Roman Levitskii was born on January 6, 1943 in Cherche, Ivano-Frankivsk re-
gion. In 1965 he graduated from the Physics Department of Lviv State University
and entered the post-graduate courses at the Department for Solid State Theory of
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this University. His scientific career started in 1969 from the position of a junior re-
search fellow in the Lviv Department of Condensed Matter Statistical Theory of the
Institute for Theoretical Physics of Ukrainian Academy of Sciences. His candidate
dissertation (1971), completed under the guidance of Prof. I.Stasyuk, was devoted
to the problems of a dynamical theory of ferro- and antiferroelectrics with hydrogen
bonds. He defended his doctoral dissertation in 1990 and became a professor in 1997.
An important part of the studies performed by Roman Levitskii belongs to a
microscopic theory of ferroelectric crystalline and disordered systems with hydrogen
bonds. Together with I.Stasyuk and using the pseudospin and pseudospin-phonon
models, Roman Levitskii managed to describe a series of peculiarities of thermo-
dynamic and dynamic characteristics of KH2PO4 type ferroelectrics and antifer-
roelectrics. On the basis of the proton-phonon model, the properties of the low-
frequency vibrations, including the soft mode, were explored, and the experimentally
observed anomalies of elastic neutron scattering were explained. It was shown that
the presence of strong short-range correlations in the system leads to renormaliza-
tion of proton tunnelling as well as to suppression of the soft mode energy. Together
with I.Stasyuk and N.Korynevskii he proposed a cluster theory of proton ordering in
the hydrogen-bonded systems of orthophosphates (KH2PO4) type, which permitted
to consider a mechanism of ferro- and antiferroelectric phase transitions in these
crystals from a unified point of view and to calculate their major thermodynamic
characteristics. Independently and practically simultaneously with J.Ishibashi there
was developed a cluster theory of antiferroelectric phase transitions in ND4D2PO4
type antiferroelectrics and for the first time a crucial role of long-range interparticle
interactions in establishing the antipolarized state was emphasized.
R.Levitskii’s attention was greatly attracted by the studies of relaxational dy-
namics of hydrogen bonded ferroelectrics, for the description of which, in both ferro-
(antiferro-)electric and paraelectric phases, he developed a consistent theory based
on the Glauber dynamic approach and on the Zubarev non-equilibrium statistical
operator techniques. On the basis of the proton ordering model within the pro-
posed scheme, a low-frequency dispersion of dielectric permittivity of the KH2PO4
and CsH2PO4 type (including their partially or completely deuterated analogs) was
described. Theoretical investigations were carried out in close connection with the
experimental studies in this field, performed by J.Grigas and G.Kozlov.
Roman Levitskii’s scientific interests of have always varied from describing spe-
cific physical systems to developing the abstract mathematical approaches, from
investigating complex model systems with different types of interactions to apply-
ing the developed techniques and verifying them comparatively with experimental
data. Thus, to consistently describe the quantum pseudospin systems having essen-
tial short-range and long-range interactions, an approach was required that would
permit to use different techniques in order to properly take into account different
types of interactions. R.Levitskii together with I.Yukhnovskii and S.Sorokov pro-
posed a method, based on the idea of separating the reference system. This method
implies the calculation of the free energy functional with taking into account the
short-range interactions within the reference approach (frequently within a cluster
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approximation). The expansions were studied regarding the free energy function-
al and the functionals of the temperature cumulant Green functions in the inverse
long-range interactions radius. For the first time there was proposed a method of
calculating the q-dependent correlation functions of deuterons in the orthophos-
phates type systems, using a cluster version of the Ornstein-Zernike type equation.
The developed reference approach has been successfully applied to the description
of thermodynamic and dynamic properties of hydrogen bonded ferroelectric and
antiferroelectric systems having essential short-range and long-range interactions.
The scope of his scientific interests also includes the problems of a statistical
description of partially excited molecular systems. Together with I.Yukhnovskii and
O.Derzhko, R.Levitskii developed an approach based on virial expansions with sep-
arating additional contributions from interparticle resonance interactions, arising at
particle transitions to the excited state under the external irradiation. These studies
formed a basis for a subsequent description of the gas-liquid phase transitions in
these systems.
The most recent interests of Roman Levitskii include theoretical studies of substi-
tutional disorder, tunnelling, external stresses and electric fields effect on the behav-
ior of hydrogen bonded ferroelectrics of the KH2PO4 family, quasi-one-dimensional
systems of the CsH2PO4 and PbHPO4 type, Rochelle salt, etc, as well as investiga-
tions of the role played in these effects by long-range dipole forces and short-range
configurational correlations as well as by piezoelectric and electrostrictive interac-
tions. The performed studies yielded a thermodynamically consistent theory that
proved a complete suitability of the proton ordering model for the description of
thermodynamic, dielectric, piezoelectric, and elastic properties of KH2PO4 family
ferroelectrics.
Roman Levitskii is the author of over 300 scientific papers. Under his guid-
ance 9 researchers have successfully defended their candidate dissertations. For
many years Roman Levitskii was a scientific secretary of the Physics Section of
the Western-Ukrainian Scientific Center.
The Editorial Board of “Condensed Matter Physics” congratulates Professor
Roman Levitskii on the occasion of his anniversary and wishes him vigour as well
as long and fruitful life in science.
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